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kingdom let him Work intelligently for it.

And hie intelligent work must be in line with 
soundly Christian business principles. We were recent
ly surfeited with a discussion of "Tainted Money." 
It is easy to show that the great fortunes of today 
were not amassed in accord with soundly Christian 
business principles. No man ever did, in a single life
time, working in line with The Golden Rule, which 
is as thoroughly business as it is Christian, 
1100,000,000, nor one tenth of it. Despite Dr. Robert 
Stuart MacArthur's elogium upon Mr. John D. 
Rockefeller's business methods, I deny that Mr. 
Rockefeller's colossal fortune or that of any other 
multi-millionaire has been amassed in accord with 
Christian principle. Yet I am not prepared to de- 
Christianize these men, nor to deny them the right 
to use their wealth for missionary and philanthropic 
purposes. Their sin is undue sharpness in business.

Many others sin in laxity concerning sound busi
ness methods. Which of the two is more obstructive 
to the" progress of the kingdom is for others to de
termine.

Much every way! In this principle of the Steward
ship of Wealth is the nerve centre of tire financial 
administration of the Kingdom. He who applies this 
principle to hie entire life finds his life radiant with 
glory.

And one objects, does not tips principle and your 
application of it permit a man to retain all for the
support ol his family or of his business if it be need
ed or may thus be wisely invested? Your condition 
destroys your objection, for no able-bodied Christian
ever needs, nor can he wisely invest his entire in- There were, however, some 
come for the support of his family nor in the con
duct of his business. It is contrary to the purposes 
of God and the principles of the Kingdom. It is the 
unfailing design of the King that every able-bodied eionaries, anti as an honewt and devout Christ ère* b»
industrious Christian shall have at his disposal a will long Hv.» anibnlmud in hv< own mi** bit* io*«|>irtng
genuine surplus of this world's wealth over and song; 
above the real needs of those immediately dependent 
on him. Hence every income—earning Christian has 
some wealth to administer for the immediate pro
gress of the Kingdom. How then shall he administer 
such wealth?

Here we find the Scripture principle to be, with 
regularity. “Upon the first day of the week let each 
one of 5*^ lay by him in store." There is no greater 
weakness in our administration than its regularity.
Church and Board treasuries, to say nothing of the 
pastor’s purse, are kept iu-n. state of chronic empti
ness because of those who think that any time, and 
especially the thirteenth month of the year will do to 
pay Missiojyy offerings or pastor's salary. The 
Lord's money will never be honestly administered 
until it is administered regularly.

This administration must also be according to 
ability. "According as he may prosper." I)o you ask 
how much anyone should give? I answer, "Accord
ing as he may prosper." I doubt not there are here 
to (hi y strenuous advocates of the tithing system. 1 
fail to find it in the New Testament. I fail to find 
it in reason. Here are three men having incomes of 
say $300, $1,000 and $3,000 respectively. By what law 
of Christ will you permit one man to retain $2,700 
for self and family, while his neighbors have bat 
$900 and $270 respectively? The law of Christ re
quires a far larger per centage of the rich man's in-j 
come for the direct work of the Kingdom than it 
doee of the poor man’s income. It is for each one tc( 
determine, with the Master, how much he should inj 
vest in the direct work of the Kingd

Gaspereaux, N. S. .

we to send out little detachments ol maniaoa to 
spread over the fair regions of the world the most 
unjust and contemptible opinion of the Gospel 
P. 17$—"It a tinker is a devout mon, he infallibly 
sets off for the east." Page 180—"We have*où» short 
answer, it is not Christianity, which is introduced 
there, lKit the dehnwH mummery end nqasstise of 
Methodists, which has Ht tie mors to do with the 
Christian religion than it has to do with this relig 
ion of Chinn. Vol. XIV, P. 43 Kx p*l* Ilcrrulem.

honorable except toft*, ami 
we honor their memory. Of three there wàs the H*v. 
Reginald Heber. Bishop iff Calcutta, who had only 
wards of truth, and kindness for these il*voh*d mi*
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Prom Greonlahd’s ky mountains,
Prom India’* coral strand,

Where Afric’s sunny fountain.*
Hell down their „golden sand 

From many an ancient rivet,
Prom many a palmy plain.

They call us to deliver 
Their land from error's chain

From Sydney Smith's ‘newt of con*»-rau>! >l> 
biers," ^uu Come- the brood of Chriwtian miamone 
that today meirrlej the world There are mnin hv 
isg today who re mem lier these first missionaries to 
the heathen world, ami we now 
lier’* <*nW\ and triumphantly sing

Obedient to the great i*omnu*n<l,
The Gospel's preached in every land.
The millions hear ChrisGs loving volt?*,
Forsake their sins, believe, rejnir^;
For hearts of men are made anew.
And roses bloom where bramble* grew

On pagan India's coral strand,
Ami China’s long benighted land,

And where the ocean breeass fan.
The spicy islands of .Inpan,
Now thousands bow with hearts aflame,
,Aml hail with love the Saviour's name.

On Greenland's icy fields of snow,
Where Afric’s sunny, fountains flow;
On bounrfleex, fruitful Western plains,
Where richest wealth of nature reigns,
The cross in radiant glory stands.
And wealth of millions now commands.

It is charitable to hope that through grace abound
ing that the Rev. Sydney Smith, one (of the founders 
of the "Edinburgh Review” is in heaven, and that, 
having been in the society of Baptist for sixty ware 
he has the privilege of looking down upon the mis
sionary tree planted by "the nest of consecrated 
cobblers" whose branches now overshadow the world, 
heavy with the Gospel leaves of healing. And more, 
that he did look down a few weeks ago upon the 
World’s Baptist Congress in London and there 
the assembled multitude of Baptiste with representa
tives from almost every nation and people under 
heaven as the fruit of Baptist Missions.

Still I firmly believe that dollars honestly acquir
ed will be of greatest service in the Kingdom. While 
parting company with the money-kings as to many 
of their methods, let the Christian see to it that his 
own dollars are clean. Many people look aghast at 
the forty per cent, dividends of the Standard Oil 
Company, which, however,
profit of lees than оце-half cènt per gal
lon on the oil market ted by that great trust.. But 
what of the business methods of some of the very 
people ,so aghast at such dividends. Few have forgot
ten, the snow blockade of last winter. At its com
mon cm cut the market price of wood in the towns of 
the Annapolis Valley was $4 per cord. Inside, ten 
days Christian men demanded $7 to $8 per curd for 
wood. Again, the butcher, today, pays the farmer 
fifty cents more for a lamb than he did for a simi 
lar lamb eight years ago, while he exacte about 
$1.60 more from the consumer. Or again, a manufac
turer puts one pound of a five-cont breakfast food 
into a pasteboard box costing one-quarter of a cent, 
and labels it "Grape Nuts," "Force," "Orange 
Meat," etc., etc., and puts it on the market at fif- 

Or yet again, a fruit-grower faces the 
end of a barrel with fancy fruit, while hidden in the 
barrel to the extent of one-eighth to one quarter of 
the entire barrel, is inferior, and often unmarketable 
fruit. Is a dollar so acquired any cleaner or will it 
do any more good than a dollar of any multi-mil
lionaire’s money?

In diligence not aiothfui; fervent in .pint! That pint an(j Notable Things in Baptist
alone is soundly Christian business principle and he * «1Ш* r
who does business in accord with it is in all his Lllê BDu ПікІОГУ
business serving the Lord. with Some Personal Rsminiseences.

Again, this principle has another practical appli- g j^v g q par^er
cation. During the past -eight years the cost of living ’ ’
among us has increased fully twenty-five per cent. Number 1.
Yet the majority of our churches are asking their INTRODUCTION,
pastors to live on the same salary as that of 1897. The first and most famous Baptist preacher was 
And these churches are composed of Christian men John the Baptist. He lived most two thousand
and women, years ago, and like many of his devout followers,

Having tiius inadequately discussed the getting of through all the Christian centuries, suffered martyr-
the Christian’* wealth, let us look to dom for telling the truth. Since then much of Baptist

***• The use of the Christian's Wealth. Our sec- life and history like the old Roman roads to Pom-
ond text furnishes the key to this problem. "First p©H arKl Herculaneum, have been buried, buried be-
they gave their own selves to the Lord, and to us neath the accumulated rubbish of religious and poli- « u , . . , ___ .
by the will of God." Our first principle, then is, tioal intolerance, ignorance and superstition. In both SeH-chmml w the first lesson to be learned in
that ns the Christian belongs to the Lord, his case., however, much has been uncovered, and* much ^rmts school poverty of spin ten ù tied to the 
wealth Is an asset of the kingdom. Whatever the remains to lie done. Thee* notes have only to do beatitude The foundation of all .other
Christian holds of this world's wwalth, farm, rear t>rMfly ^th mod„rn times 19 Itt,d 1B hnm,1% Tho8e who would build high must
nh—Hw, bank .took, or whatever it may he is not mtemnwa lxVln bw -Matthew Henry.
hie Щ fee simple-, but Is his as a trustee, to be ad MISSIONS. We are living out these lives of ours too mm*
ministered by him tor th# kingdom. The great quea W* are living in the greatest missionary age the apart from God. We toil on dismally, as if the mak-
tson of administration h*v>mos. then, not bow mu<* world has ever eeen, and it was inaugurate*! by a m$ or thti nmrrinK o1 our destinies rested wholly

y 1 keep tor my tel- Baptist past,,, of a Uitle ohurrh in Old England on ourwlv,*. It is not so. We are not the lonely
a salary ol Fft anpplsessatod by work at the eto*v <>П*ап«І creatures we let ourselves suppose ourssl-

Ttxie principle of administration relate» iteslf just W* In May, 17V2 Carey attended ns Association v»e to he The earth, rolling on its way through
as clfsmly to that used by the Christian to support and pnwhwl from lea M; •-$, Enlarge the plane o4 Ч****- ,km> Bot $° unattended Tbs Make. and Con
fiés family, or hie business, as It *и» to that usd thy teat, and 1st them etr*teh forth the curtains of £°,kr « il le ""t lt- ***« «round it. an,I upon it.
for direct mission work. 1 hold that the part of my tiuss habitations, spare not, lengthen thy corda, and He 11 ™ih ^ hern nnd now He knows ue infinitely

used to suitably cloths my ehild is used euwigthea thy stakes, lor thou .halt break forth ,m m<>rT thoroughly than w* know ourselves Hv loves
equally to the glory of God as is that winch 1 give the right hand pnd on the left; ami thy seed shall ue ***** h*ve wVnr dared h*h*vr °°uM
tor Home Missions; that which provides school privl- inherit the Gentiles, ami make the desolate cities to u *"**»¥■ W.ll.am R Huntington
leges for my ehiki is used a* much in the interests be inhabit*! In his
of the Kingdom as that which maintains Christian famous words, "Expect Ureal
schools in India; that which provides my wile with tempi Orest Thing* Ipa the autumn
an occasional much-needed outing is used as much same year, as the fruit of that sermon, was organ 1»
in the interests of the Kingdom as that which helps ad the first Missionary Homely in modern times,
to,convey our missionaries to'and from India. That from which have come the missions that new reach
dollar which places a new and stimulating book in to the ends of the earth. True to the great commie
my library glorifies God as murh as that one which sion, And encouraged by the Master's words, "Pear
put the open Bible into the hand of some Front* not Httle flock for it is thy Father's good pleasure
Romanist desiring the light. The expenditure of the to give you the Kingdom," these pioneers {wtased
Christian farmer in improving and making more forward against a world-wide opposition. The into 1er
productive his farm may be as much in the interests ant spirit against these first missionaries.—"The neet
of the Kingdom as that which he gives to the in
creased efficiency of Acadia University, 
business man’s expenditure to enlarge his business.

represents a net
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teen cents.

must 1 give, "but how much 
mediate needs and those of my family?

•m he gave emphasis to the 
Thing* From God; At

, THE DIS AGR ERA 111 JR GUEST
"Mirendy * visits always sort ol make m,-think of 

nttmfuitee»," said Aunt Hannah, thoughtfully, when 
the guest of the day hod departed. "She always 
busses on you just as cheerful and social like, takes 
ker Іій* of whatever you have to offer, end goee 
singing on her way as if she had done her duty but 
you find you have a dosen stinging, burning, uikvin 
fortable spot* left as a reminder of your bôspfudiiy. 6of constated cobblers"—found utterance in the

Edinburgh Review Vol. XII and XTV by Rev. Sydney Your receipt for pickles Isn’t noways equal to Mrs. 
Smith, 1808. A few lines from hie long and spicy Smith’s, and you've been cheated in your new |»ar

thu» «craiiy enlarged income tor hie administration, і communication, will be sufficient to ehow the epirit ,Qr c t ar hl>t : Ьеотіад after
may be and should be as much ш the interests of of the tames. He wrote: Upon this subject (mis- , , ,
the Kingdom as that which he uses for the enlarge- $ sions)'they are quite insane and ungovernable; they aU> №< artUy »аУ of your friends are a» good as
ment of our North-West Mission. That which the | would deliberately, piously, and conscientiously ex- Уои b*ve always thought ’em. There’s a drop of
Christian man carefully husbands against old age or 1 pose our whole eastern empire to destruction, for the poison most everywhere she happened to light—noth- 
the rainy day may be as much in accord with the sake of converting half a dozen Brahmins, who, after
Divine purpose as that which he gives to the Mini»- stuffing themselves with rum and rice, and borrowing
tors’ Annuity Fund. money from the Missionaries, would run away, and

What relation has all this to "The Relation of the cover the Gospel and its professors with every sp*
Christian’s Wealth to the Progress d the Kingdom?'1 dee ol impious ridkuk and abuse,” P. 173-,rWhy aie without human beings taking it up,"—Forward.

The Christian

ing but little bites, but they burn and eting, and 
upset all yber comfort. It does seem as if moskfaitoea 
ought to have a monopoly of that kind of butin ma
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